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Opening for business
in the ‘new normal’
By Noele Creamer, Contributing Writer

“Local businesses are still adapting to the new rules, but they are
Westmoreland County is in the green zone (for now)! Those who were ready,” she said. “We ask that visitors respect a business’s requests for
adhering to safety measures while in their establishments. At the front
holding their breath and keeping their businesses on pause until this
door, the owners will have information on what to expect while visiting
phase can breathe a small sigh of relief. But flipping the shop sign to
OPEN comes with a lot of extra stipulations as we all come to grips with (like using sanitizer or face masks indoors). A lot of the owners are single proprietors. They may be the only person operating it and may
how the new normal will look for each of us.
want to take extra precautions.”
Without question, operating during a global pandemic comes with a
Nemanic said that so far everyone has been respectful and understandunique set of growing pains. A peek into any news feed will remind us
ing. She anticipates there being increased interest in recreation in the
we’re not out of the woods yet, particularly with the typical draw of
Laurel Highlands since many will shy away from typical beach getaway
warm weather to bring people together, increasing the likelihood of
virus spread. But the health and well-being of every customer, employ- destinations that have turned into coronavirus outbreak hot spots.
ee, and owner will always be the top priority as businesses open safely.

Indoor Shopping Resumes

Outdoor Fun
With summer weather comes the typical desire to get outside and enjoy outdoor adventures. CDC recommendations encourage socially
distanced outdoor activities, advising these are relatively safe for most
individuals. Ann Nemanic, executive director for the Laurel Highlands
Visitors Bureau, said that summer is the prime time for tourism and
recreation, and businesses in the Laurel Highlands are ready.

Not everyone can or wants to enjoy the Great Outdoors. For that,
Westmoreland Mall continues to serve as the bastion of indoor shopping in Westmoreland County. While adhering to PA Governor Tom
Wolf’s phased reopening stipulations, a few of the larger department
stores with exterior entrances have been open since the yellow phase
in Westmoreland County.
See Growing Pains ● Page 2
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Summer kicked off with Westmoreland County “IN THE GREEN” as we
VP of Sales—
re-opened businesses across the county. Through these last few
Industrial & Commercial Division,
months, there have been struggles for many small businesses as they
Gillinder Glass
navigated closures and limited capacities due to restrictions put in
place. Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce is comprised of
just under 1,000 local business members; with 80% of our membership deemed as a “small business". Many of our members were
greatly affected by the state’s shutdown, and it is now more important than ever to support our local business community and
with the county youth, to instill leadership and networking skills to
neighbors. The Chamber staff is working with each of our members
help strengthen and develop our community.
to continue their partnership and providing essential information and
resources through membership options.
Make sure to check out the Chamber event calendar as we soon start
to incorporate events while maintaining CDC regulations and precauAs the county re-opens, the coveted Chamber events and specialized
tions. The Chamber staff and several event committees have been
programs are slowing starting to come back as well. The Westmorworking together to reschedule the Staff Appreciation Luncheon and
land County of Chamber hosted its annual Leadership Westmoreland
continue with monthly events. The Annual Golf Outing was postYouth Academy the week of June 22nd at the Chamber office. Local
poned to September 14th and continues to be sold-out with a waiting
students participating had the opportunity to meet with local busilist to participate.
ness professionals while also traveling to various locations across the
We are all uncertain as to how the next few months will progress.
region for a hands-on experience. The students visited the County
The Chamber’s COVID-19 Strategic Planning Committee will continue
Courthouse, Fort Ligonier, and Westmoreland County Conservation
to meet and discuss strategies as we navigate through these times.
District where they volunteered to paint the bridges along the trail.
The Leadership Westmoreland Youth Academy has been a great pro- THANK YOU for your continued support and trusted membership to
the Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce.
gram implemented by the Chamber to connect our local businesses
For example, many smaller retail shops created web sites for online
shopping during stay-at-home orders. But even after the reopening,
However, on June 9 the entire interior of Westmoreland Mall opened many decided to keep those online shopping opportunities open as
to customers. Now, most stores are open (or plan to open soon) and part of ongoing business development. This helps customers who are
are ready for customers. The mall’s online directory provides the
still hesitant to come out in person, but also potentially expands a
most recent information on hours of operation for each business.
business’s virtual customer base outside of the immediate region.
Stores and the mall itself are utilizing increased deep cleaning schedThe same holds true for microbreweries, wineries, and distilleries
ules, foot traffic patterns that encourage social distancing, and plentithroughout the region who have been delighting area aficionados.
ful hand sanitizing stations both within stores and in the hallways.
Traditionally these places for enjoy-on-site beverages only offered
Growing Pains ● From 1

“While it’s early, we’re encouraged by the reaction we’ve seen from
consumers regarding our reopening,” said Stacey Keating, senior
director of public relations and corporate communications for CBL
Properties, the entity that owns the Westmoreland Mall property.
“Traffic is starting to rebound and those that are visiting the mall are
doing so with the intention to buy. Retailers we’ve spoken to are
pleased with their results.”

New Business Models Created
But adjustments go beyond increased cleaning regimens, facial
masks, and other protective measures. During earlier reopening
phases, area business owners made adjustments to their basic business models to keep themselves in front of customers eager to connect with them. Some of those owners who made creative changes
just to survive the shutdown have created new opportunities that
make sense to continue even beyond reopening efforts.

the bring-home option of filling a growler at the taps inside. These
establishments had to alter business arrangements when customers
were unable to come through their doors. Bottling and canning not
only kept these businesses operating but created a whole new market. One that Nemanic said owners of breweries throughout the Laurel Highlands intend to continue in an effort to expand their reach.
Since restrictions and guidelines change frequently, we
encourage all business owners to check the Westmoreland
County COVID-19 Business Resource page
(www.co.westmoreland.pa.us/2883/COVID-19-Business-Resources)
or the Center for Disease Control website
(www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/).
As the situation continues to evolve, we’ll be here for
our members, continuing to alert you about new initiatives
or other ways to survive these early growing pains.

&
Twin Lakes Rehabilitation and Healthcare Center
(227 Sand Hill Road, Greensburg) is pleased to
announce new leadership under Administrator
Arlene Runzo. Twin Lakes is a privately-owned,
137-bed health-care facility offering both short-term
rehabilitation and long-term care services. Whether
you or a loved one are recovering from surgery,
illness, or making a transition in life they will work
with you to meet your goals. They are proud of the
comprehensive specialty care services they provide
to meet your needs.

First Commonwealth Bank has been recognized for
the second consecutive year by Forbes as one of the
World’s Best Banks for 2020. First Commonwealth
is one of 75 banks from the United States receiving
this distinction and joining a total of 450 banks, from
23 countries, around the world. In collaboration with
analytics firm Statista, Forbes selected the World’s
Best Banks 2020 winners based on an independent
survey of more than 40,000 global bank customers.
Participants rated the banks utilizing the following
criteria: Customer Services, Digital Services,
Financial Advice, Terms & Conditions and Trust.
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2020 Board of Directors
Christina Jansure - Gillinder Glass (Chair)
Bradley Roth - McDowell Associates (Vice Chair)
John Kline - Standard Bank (Treasurer)
Jessica Urbanik - GOAL Magazine/SecondHalf
Coach (Secretary)

Achieving Steps

Jim Coughenour
8510 Singletree Ct.
North Huntingdon, PA 15642
724-454-6529
www.achievingsteps.com
Business Coaches, Consultants,
Speakers, Authors

Cornerstone Ministries:
Revive & Restore
Recovery Ministry

Don Walczak
2200 Cornerstone Lane
Murrysville, PA 15632
724-733-0070
www.cornerstonelive.net/addiction-care/
Religious Organizations

Counseling and Wellness
Center of Pittsburgh
Stephanie Wijkstrom
600 Rugh Street, Suite 150
Greensburg, PA 15601
412-322-2129
www.counselingwellnesspgh.com
Psychologists & Counseling Services

DiCesare Orthopedic
Medicine
Holly DiCesare
438 Pellis Road
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-261-4080
Physicians, Surgeons, Dentists,
Eye & Ear Care Professionals

Northern Public
Adjusters

Jeffrey Balzer
1886 Lions Club Road
New Alexandria, PA 15670
724-516-9161
Agents & Offices
(Finance & Insurance)

The Kitchen on Penn
Lorrie McQuade
4811 William Penn Highway
Murrysville, PA 15668
814-262-5895
Other (Restaurants, Food
& Beverages)

Tremba Kinney Greiner
and Kerr
Lawrence Kerr
302 West Otterman Street
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-838-7600
www.westpalawyers.com
Law Firms, Legal Services
& Security Services

Twin Lakes Rehabilitation
and Healthcare Center
Bethani Eicher
227 Sand Hill Road
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-237-4629
Nursing, Senior Care,
Residential Services

Welcome Home Shelter
FayWest IT Services
Duke Maloy
716 Morrell Avenue
Connellsville, PA 15425
724-317-9618
www.faywestit.com
IT Services & Cybersecurity

Tracy Scott
218 South Maple Avenue, Suite 200
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-838-9133
www.sphs.org
Human Services

Thomas Jeffrey Cook - Somerset Trust Company
Linda Dickson - Redstone Presbyterian
SeniorCare
Chrissy Ferree - Chroma Technology Solutions
Dan Galbraith - Solutionist-SWAG
Walt Henry - THE pt GROUP Physical Therapy
Michelle Ivill - Vale Vista Associates
Sherry Magretti-Hamilton - Westmoreland
County Register of Wills
Jeffrey McDonald - West Penn Power/First Energy
Janeen Moffa - S&T Bank
Chris Mohler-King - Sendell Motors
Gabe Monzo - Westmoreland County Airport
Authority
Ann Nemanic - Laurel Highlands Visitors Bureau
Dennis O’Hara - Guardian Construction
Management
Jason Rigone - Westmoreland County Industrial
Development Corporation
Dr. Tuesday Stanley - Westmoreland County
Community College
Michael Storms - Elliott Group
Paul Ward - Kennametal
*Bill Ferri - Ferri Pharmacy
*Ron Ott - University of Pittsburgh at Greensburg
*James Smith - Economic Growth Connection
*Tony Vecchio - Coldwell Banker
* Ex-officio member

Solicitor
James Creenan - Creenan & Baczkowski, PC

Chamber Staff
Chad Amond - President & CEO
Courtney Guerrieri - Director of Membership
Services
Joanne Pearson - Director of Operations
Tricia Thomas - Director of Communications
& Event Planning
Grace Markum - Leadership Westmoreland
Facilitator/Consultant
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ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING &

let’s build

Awards

ceremony

10•8•2020
call for nominations
Our Future

building
Westmoreland
County
The Westmoreland County Chamber of
Commerce strives to oﬀer a platform for
our community to come together,
communicate, organize, strengthen and
support the wellbeing of all and build the
community we all are proud to call home.
To further this goal, the Chamber has
chosen Habitat For Humanity as the 2020
Awards Ceremony non-proﬁt beneﬁciary.
Every home is a building block. Secure
homes provide an environment for life
improvement which leads to strong
families. Financial stability follows, resulting
in support for local businesses with a
vigorous workforce and an empowered
consumer base. This productive cycle
creates a happy and healthy community.
The Annual Awards Ceremony oﬀers an
opportunity to assemble and celebrate the
past year’s accomplishments and present
plans for continuing work for a vibrant
Westmoreland County.

Do you know of a business, individual or
non-proﬁt that should be recognized for
their contributions to Westmoreland
County? Nominate them for one of
the Chamber’s annual awards.
Not-for-Profit of the Year
Awarded to an outstanding not-for-proﬁt organization in the County that is
dedicated to providing exceptional service to residents county-wide, and
continually demonstrates community involvement.

Business of the Year
Awarded to an outstanding business in the County that is dedicated to
community involvement, promotes job growth and employee retention, and
is committed to the growth and promotion of Westmoreland County.

Chamber Member of the Year
Awarded to an active member of the Westmoreland County Chamber who
consistently fosters membership and development for the Chamber; he/she
is active in committees and events and is creative in promoting and
supporting the Chamber’s vision.

Athena® Award
Awarded to an individual who has achieved the highest level
of professional excellence, contributes time and energy to improve the
quality of life for others in Westmoreland County, and actively assists others,
particularly women, in realizing their full leadership potential.

make a reservation
Fill out the form here:
westmorelandchamber.com

New Venue announcement!
This year the event will be held at the
Westmoreland County Community College
in Youngwood from 5 - 7 p.m.
Design courtesy of: Laura Edgerly Designs

Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce
241 Tollgate Hill Road, Greensburg, PA 15601
724.834.2900 | westmorelandchamber.com

it’s not too late to become a sponsor
Becoming an Awards Ceremony sponsor has many beneﬁts. Get in on the ground ﬂoor and showcase your business on over 6
publications as well as being featured at this sell-out event.

Benefits of Sponsorship

Supporter
$300

Bronze
$750

Silver
$1000

Gold
$2000

Platinum
$4000









✓

Recognition On Radio Ads - WHJB FM 107.1
Present Award To Recipient (Award Choice - First Come First Served)









✓

One Month Display on the Chamber LED Message Board







✓

✓

Sponsor Recognition through - Trib Total Media





✓

✓

✓

Insert in Chamber Newsletter (sponsor provides 1,700 copies)
Banner Ad on Chamber Website

1

2

4

1 month

3 months

6 months

Recognition on Save-The-Date Announcement

Name Only

Name Only

Name Only

Logo

Logo

Logo on Multi-media Video Presentation

Name Only

✓

✓

✓

✓

Recognition on E-blast to Chamber Database

Name Only

✓

✓

✓

✓

Recognition on Event Invitation

Name Only

Name Only

Logo

Logo

Logo

Event Program Display Ad

Name Only

Logo

Half Page

Full Page

Full Page

Recognition on Social Media Announcements 

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Recognition From Podium

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Ceremony Tickets

2

2

4

6

8

Exclusive Athena® Pin Sponsor

We are oﬀering a unique opportunity to be the Exclusive ATHENA® Pin Sponsor. This sponsorship comes with all the beneﬁts of
the Silver Level (above) as well as the opportunity to take part in the oﬃcial “pinning” of the award recipient with the beautiful
jeweler-crafted, oﬃcially licensed gold ATHENA® pin. Only one sponsorship available; ﬁrst come, ﬁrst served.

Program Book Ad
Event Price

❏ Full Page – $175, 5.5 x 8.5 ❏ Half Page – $100, 5.5 x 4.125 ❏ Quarter Page – $50, 4.125 x 2.375
❏ Per member – $35 ❏ Non-member – $50

make a reservation
Fill out the form on our site, westmorelandchamber.com or call the Chamber to reserve your seats today. 724.834.2900
The Westmoreland County Chamber Awards Ceremony & Annual Business Meeting
Thursday, Oct. 8, 2020 | 5 - 7 p.m. | Westmoreland County Community College, Youngwood, PA

Commit by July 1st to take full advantage
of all the marketing opportunities.

Company _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone_______________________________________________ Email ___________________________________________________________________

Sponsorships

Attendees ________________________________________________________________________________

____ $4000 Platinum
____ $2000 Gold
____ $1000 ATHENA®
pin sponsor
____ $1000 Silver
____ $750 Bronze
____ $300 Supporter
____ Program Book Ad
____ $175 Full Page
____ $100 Half Page
____ $50 Quarter Page

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Credit Card Number ______________________________________________________________________
Card Brand__________________________Exp Date _____________ CVV Code ____________________
Name on card _____________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address ____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________________ State________Zip___________________

Design courtesy of: Laura Edgerly Designs
Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce | 241 Tollgate Hill Road, Greensburg, PA 15601 | 724.834.2900

1

Open the Chick-fil-A App

2

Select Chick-fil-A Greengate Centre and choose “delivery”

3

Enter the address for delivery and choose delivery time

4

Build your order with all your Chick-fil-A favorites

5

Look for the Chick-fil-A Team Member to arrive with your order

Delivery available from 10:30 am to 8:00 pm
$5.00 Minimum order; $2.99 delivery fee

chick-fil-a.com/delivery

All trademarks shown are the property of CFA Properties, Inc.

GetHfred.com
Fellow Chamber Members,
I am so excited to join with Aflac to introduce a new hiring solution for your
business. GetHired.com is a cost neutral solution to help you VIRTUALLY hire/
onboard new employees and to maximize your tax credits. This is a no cost
service provided to businesses that are Aflac clients. Please feel free to contact
me and start maximizing your tax credits and eliminating onboarding costs!
Stewart "Stu" Hartman
Special Projects Coordinator

An Independent Associate Representing Aflac

Aflac Regional Office
7546 US Route 30, 3rd Floor
Irwin, PA 15642
724.787.6068 cell
724.515.5790 office
724.219.3715 fax
stewart_hartman@us.aflac.com
aflac.com

Your All-In-One Hiring and
Onboarding Solution
A Few of GetHired's Benefits:

* Save thousands of dollars in the hiring and onboarding process.
* Background check, E-V erify, EEO/OFCCP, and WOTC
screening.
* May reduce legal and compliance related HR risk.
* May reduce time to hire by 90% or more.
* New hires to complete onboarding documents before their first day.
* Securely store employee files in the cloud with bank level security.
* Customizable apply page to match your company's branding.
* Comprehensive reporting functionality.

www.gethired.com

PRESENTS THE 26TH ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
Friday, August 7, 2020
Hannastown Golf Club
Greensburg, Pa
9:00 A.M. Start
Join Westmoreland Community Action as we continue our mission to raise funds to support programs
and provide services to Westmoreland County’s low-income community.

PLEASE CONSIDER BEING A SPONSOR:
Course Sponsor Package
Includes 1 foursome golf package, full page ad,
corporate banner placement, on-course signage.

$2500

_________

Corporate Sponsor Package
Includes 2 golfers package, half page program
ad and on-course signage.

$1500

_________

Prize Sponsor Package
Includes half page and on-course signage.

$1000

_________

Activity Sponsor Package
Includes quarter page program ad and on-course signage.

$500

_________

Tee/Green Sponsor Package
Includes on-course signage and a business card Ad
in the program.

$100

_________

Donate a Raffle Prize
Donate a raffle prize (Minimum $50). Includes a listing in the program.
Name:

________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Phone:

________________________________________________________________

Email:

________________________________________________________________

Please make checks payable to WCA and mail to Jennifer Kemerer, 226 S. Maple Ave. Greensburg, PA 15601

PRESENTS THE 26TH ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
Friday, August 7, 2020
Hannastown Golf Club
Greensburg, Pa
9:00 A.M. Start

Golf Package - $125 per person includes:
Registration and continental breakfast beginning at 8:00 a.m.
Men, women, and coed foursomes welcome.
Prizes for: Hole-In-One, Skill Holes, 1st and 2nd Place Foursomes, 50/50 drawings and other raffles
18 holes with cart

Skill holes

Lunch

Prizes for the winning teams

Refreshments

Full course buffet dinner

Golfer #1 ___________________________________
Email:
___________________________________
Address ___________________________________
___________________________________
Telephone: _________________________________

Golfer #2 __________________________________
Email:
__________________________________
Address __________________________________
__________________________________
Telephone: ________________________________

Golfer #3 __________________________________
Email: ____________________________________
Address ___________________________________
___________________________________
Telephone _________________________________

Golfer #4 _________________________________
Email: ___________________________________
Address __________________________________
__________________________________
Telephone ________________________________

Any questions, or to request a separate registration form, please contact:
Jennifer Kemerer
WCA
226 South Maple Avenue
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-834-1260 Ext. 1153
jkemerer@westmorelandca.org
Westmoreland Community Action .is a 501 (c) (3) tax exempt organization under the International Revenue Service Code. Contributions may be tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
A copy of the official registration and financial information can be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free in Pennsylvania to:
1-800-732-0999. $33 is tax deductible.
The balance is fair market value of food/green fees

W RKS
OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE

Your Employee
Care Begins Here

Excela Health Works provides access to quality, cost-effective workplace services that satisfies the
emerging needs of employers in the community. Our providers have decades of industry experience
in a wide variety areas.
Starting on Day One, we manage injuries and costs, provide continuity of care, and help to return
employees back to health.
We have two convenient locations, allowing for access to immediate diagnostic testing, and/or specialty
care as per your panel listing.
Excela Square at Norwin
8775 Norwin Avenue, Suite 6
North Huntingdon, PA 15642
724-765-1230, Option 1

Excela at Abbey View
5840 State Route 981, Suite 101
Latrobe, PA 15650
724-765-1230, Option 2

Excela Health Works After Hours Call is the only injury management program in the geographic area.
Our call service is a 24/7, 365-day option that provides employee access to immediate care, reduces
loss of productivity in the workplace, decreases travel time for care, and controls employer costs.
Services Offered I Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Acute Injury Care - Workers’ Compensation
• Physicals (CDL/DOT, Post Offer, Return to
Work/Fitness for Duty, Hazmat, Mobile
Equipment, and Specialized Physicals)
• Medical Surveillance Exams
• Physical Capacity Testing
• Audiometric Testing
• Spirometry and Respirator Fit Testing

• Flu Vaccines, Immunizations and Titers
• Drug and Alcohol Testing with
Consortium Availability
• On-site Services
• Educational Programs
• Company Specific Services
• Consultative Services

Mkt-5000-026/ REV 6-20

Magazine
P r o u d ly P r e se n t s t h e
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GOLF OUTING
Please join us for the GOAL Magazine Golf Outing OR Paint and Sip
to benefit the Greater Latrobe Partners in Education Foundation. Net
proceeds will be granted to the Autistic Support, Learning Support and
Life Skills Classrooms in the Greater Latrobe School District. Over the
past four years, we have raised more than $71,000 for this cause.

WHEN:

N o t a g o lf e r ?

New Location!

Starting at 11:00 a.m., follow a skilled instructor while
you paint your own artwork. Wine, cheese and light
hors d'oeuvres included with Paint and Sip Event.

Monday August 17, 2020

ARNOLD PALMER'S
LATROBE COUNTRY CLUB
The format is a 2-person scramble and the entry
fee per person includes a gift, snack box and
beverages on the course, awards reception and
dinner following golf PLUS chances to win top of
the line prizes!

R e g is t r a t io n : 9 :0 0 a .m .
T e e T im e S t a r t : 1 0 :0 0 a .m .
D in n e r : 3 :3 0 p .m .
$ 1 5 0 P e r G o lfe r

Jo in u s f o r a P a in t a n d Sip !

P a in t a n d Sip On ly...... $60
P a in t a n d Sip + D in n e r... $100

LEAD SPONSOR:

Fo r m o r e in f o r m a t io n v isit w w w.g o 2g o a lu s.co m /e ve n t s

Go2Goal is a Pennsylvania not for
profit organization with a 501(c)(3)
status with the Internal Revenue
Service. The official registration and
financial information may be obtained
from the PA Dept. of State by calling
toll free within PA at 800-732-0999.
Registration does not imply endorsement. All donations are deductible in
accordance with prevailing IRS rules.
A portion of the registration proceeds
will be tax deductible. Please consult
your tax advisor.

